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Marshall University's student newspaper

Science annex subject of lawsuit speculation
Terri Foster
and Deborah B. Smith
Staff Writers

With construciion of the Science
Building annex almost two years
behind achedule, there is "a lot of speculation" that litigation will follo.w ,
according to Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan,
dean of the College of Science.
Hanrahan would not elaborate on
who might be named in a suit or when
it might be filed but said, "If that Oawsuits) is what we're going to need-to do
to get satisfactory completion - then
we'll do it."
On the question of possible litigation, President Dale F. Nitzschke said,
"If the BOR feels as though they have
not received proper redress for the
inadequacies discovered, then litigation would follow. I am hopeful it would

not be neceuary."
The Science Building project,
approved by the Board of Regents in
1977, included plana for building a new
facility and for renovating the old one.
Hanrahan said the auumption was
that "fairly extensive" renovations to
the old building were needed for the
entire facility to be adequate.
"But somewhere down the road,
when new construction was well
along," Hanrahan said, "the BOR
decided there was not enough money to
finish the project as planned."
The BOR allocated a certain amount
of money for the new building and for .
the renovations, but cost overruns on
-the new building used up more than
expected, reducing the funds available
for the renovations, according to
Nitzschke.

to the BOR to illustrate bow aerioua the
problem ii and to convince them that
more funds are required to complete the
facility, Nitzschke said.
·
Nitzschke speculated that funda will
probably be r&allocated from exi8tins
funds to pay for the renovations, rather
than request new funds which may jeopardize fund requeata for the new Fine
Nitzachke said be WU not aware of Arte facility.
the severity of the problem until
The Fine Arte facility is the number
faculty members brought it to his one priority at this institution, but only
attention two weeks ago and requested because the BOR thinks that the
that he tour the facility.
science building is taken care of,
Nitzschke said Hanrahan baa given Nitzschke said.
him a rough estimate of the additional
When asked what would happen if
funds required to complete the building the BOR refused to provide the money,
as planned. The rough estimate is for Nitzschke said, "I don't know. We can't
$4.6 million - almost twice that cur- put faculty or students in there under
rently available.
·
unsafe conditions. We must do
The rough estimate will be presented something"

Original plane for the project called
for $8.9 million to be apent in renovating the old building, which the state
fire marshal baa said cannot be used
after June 1986 for safety reasons.
Now, only $4.5 niillion ii available, an
inadequate sum to make the building
an acceptable inatructional facility,
Nitzschke said.

Annex opening co~ld be delayed again
The opening of the annex to the Science Building is
scheduled for Monday, but the dean of the College of
Science said today's canceled meeting with Board of
Regents officials could cause a delay in the opening.
Dean Edward S. Hanrahan said Wednesday that
faculty could not move into the addition until it was
approved by the BOR. The meeting with architects
and officials from the BOR and Marshall to approve
or reject the building was canceled because one of the

architects could not attend.
Hanrahan said he notified ·several department
chairman in the College of ScienceWednesday ofthe
possible delay, adding "chairmen ought to be on the
alert just in case there is a delay."
Today's meeting has not been rescheduled, according .to Hanrahan,· who said he will know today
whether the meeting could be held over the weekend
so the opening would go as scheduled.

.Ginsberg quizzed on salary bill
By Peter Van Hom
Reporter
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Marshall University faculty members hlld an .
opportunity to discuss higher education iuuea Tuesday during a question and answer seasion with Dr.
Leon H. Ginsberg, chancellor of the Board of
Regents.
Ginsberg opened the meeting by stating that he
has developed "a very good feeling'' about the status
of higher education in West Virginia and that the
system is sound.
He also said that schools today are in better shape
than in the past, due in part· to better-qualified
faculty, better facilities, and a group of wellmotivated students who are more serious about their
education.
The biggest concern expressed by the faculty was
that the salary schedule, a bill that will give a seven
and one-half percent or Sl,000 salary increase to all
higher education faculty is insufficient to meet their
needs now or in the future.
According to Ginsberg, the bill has strong support
in the Legislature.
"The Legislature is very strongly committed and

proud of the salary schedule. It is realistic in terms of
our needs. lfit is fully funded, it will have the effect of
bringing each of you (faculty) up to the median.ofthe
Southern·Region Education Board for your faculty
position," he said.
Concern, also was expressed for the statue of the
Science Building construction and renovaton.
AcconUng to Dr. Gary D. Anderson, chemistry
department chairman, the biggest source of frustration ~d concern in the project is the lack of adequate
laboratory equipment.
"There will be a woefully inadequate number of
hoods," Anderson said. "It will be unsafe to teach
labs 1.n those rooms - not just chemistry, but all
sciences. The plumbing is in terrible shape.
"What we're worried about is that all the money
that has been spent on the new addition and that will
be spent on the remodeling will still only leave the
building about fifty percent operative. We simply
won't have enough money and equipment to do our
job."
.
Ginsberg said there probably will be more money
available to take care of the problems through the
BOR's capital improvement fund or revenues generated by $60 million _wo_rth of bonds.

S1aff photo by Tami Miracle

The eplrtt of Chrlatmaa pntNnted ltaeH on
campua for the flrat time Tuelday In the
Memorial Student Center lobby. ·5ee story,
Page 4.

trate Court. He will enter a plea to the
charge at that time, the spokesperson
said.
Staff Writers
The charge of iBBuing a worthless
Sen. Kenneth E. Caldabaugh, Wheel- check reportedly stems from a Nov. 23,
ing sophomore, was called out of Tues- 1983, instance in which a $9.63 check
day's senate meeting, arrested, and was written at Shoney's Big Boy, 2100
charged with a misdemeanor count of Fifth Ave.
The felony charge of obtaining
issuing a worthless check and a felony
count of obtaining money under false money under false pretenses reportedly involves $100withdrawn March 2,
pretenses.
According to a .spokesperson for the 1984, from an Owl machine owned by
Magistrate Court Clerk's Office, Cal- The First Huntington National Bank:
Caldabaugh waa unavailable Weddabaugh was released on a $1,000 bond
and is 1eheduled for arraignment-at 9 nesday for comment on the charges.
According to Magistrate William R.
a.m. today in Cabell County Magi•
By ·Bobble Galford
and Paul Carson ·

Student ·senator
arrested, ·charged
for bogus checks

'Tia the aeaaon

Baker, the miademean.or charge could
conceivably be dropped ifCaldabaugh
makes good on the check. However, he
said, the felony charge is much more
serious.
· Robert ·w. Bennett, student- senate
president, said that he doesn't think
this situation will have any effect on
the senate as a whole. "However, I
think it will remind us that we are public officials and, as such, our private
lives should be able to withstand cloae
scrutiny." Bennett said the senate does
have the power to impeach although he
does not know if impeachment procedlll'al will be taken against CaJdabaqh.
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Opinion
BOR needs to revamp construction pollCies
Construction projects at Marshall do not because it is directly linked to the quality of at a car without tires."
It is not enough just to consider the monetary
academics at Marshall. Work on the annex of
cost
ofthis type offiasco. Teachers and students
the
building
is
running
two
years
behind
schelawsuits are still in the courts following completion of the Henderson Center. With the Science dule and as a result, classes this semester had to alike are disillusioned. Educational quality will
Building project running amuck, there is specu- be located in areas ill-equipped for scientific continue to suffer until this is resolved.
The BOR must take action in two different
lation that once again a Board of Regents con- study. Even if the new facility is ready for
ways.
First, funding for completion of the
classes
next
semester,
it
alone
is
inadequate
to
struction plan on this campus will end in
accommodate all facets of the science curricu- Science Building must be made a priority. The
litigation.
It makes one wonder what stumbling blocks lum. The new part was designed under the con- BOR must realize that by not finishing this
lie ahead for the new Fine Arts facility that is dition that major renovations would be done in .project Marshall's science program is seriously
now just in the planning stages. President Dale the old section. And even before renovations weakened.
F. Nitzschke has said past construction prob- have begun, the BOR has said there is no more · Secondly, the BOR must create a position for
overseeing construction projects. The person in
lems "make him nervous" about starting a new money.
this position would guide each project from
one and that he will oversee this one very
SN
related
1tory,
'Page
1
beginning to end and have the authority to stop
closely from the beginning.
construction at any point a problem arises. In
The BOR has acted irresponsibly in approvDean of the College of Science Edward S. this way the board would be informed at all
ing funds for construction and then not seeing
those projecte through satisfactory completion. Hanrahan is more than a little frustrated and times. There would be no reason for surprise
- Something must be done now to ensure that ·he says most faculty members are angry at this bu d get shortages half way through
construction.
future projecte undertaken by the BOR are com- point.
"They feel it would be ludicrous to stop (conThese two steps would cost the state some
pleted on time and in an adequate manner.
The cost of not taking action to eliminate struction) with something that isn't going to money and it would largely be up to the BOR to
these difficulties is too high to ignore. The work. These are reasonable people. We don't lobby for it. But the price is worth it to ensure
Science Building project is a prime example want a Cadillac. But at this point we're looking better education in West Virginia.
carry an impre88ive track record. Million dollar

BOR offers hope,
encou ragem·ent,
but no more bucks

Our Readers SReak
Jeff
Seager

Board of Regents Chancellor Leon Ginsberg stood before a gathering of Marshall
faculty and administrators Tuesday and cation issues in the Legislature, already tum
shrugged.
·
toward education.
"We hear your problems, we understand,
We just need the fuel to power that cumberwe appreciate, we endorse- but you don't get
.
some
machine, and that translates to dollars
any more money."
one
resource not readily available in the
After lietening to Ginsberg's polite and
.
understanding (but decidedly non- state.
."The biggest problem with the whole syscommittal) responses to their questions
about faculty pay inequities, research;reno- tem," Ginsberg told the MU group, "is the
vation of the Science Building and a host of lack of outside money."
other concerns, the assembled several dozen
He was t,a lking about increasing the
people in the audience laughed at the remark. ~arch capabilities at Marshall and other
What else can you do? You simply must schools in the state, only one of the many
have a sense of humor to live in and work for weaknesses in our highe'r education ·
the state of West Virginia, where legislators infrastructure.
are not known for philanthropy toward edu- . "I don't think y.9u could ever build a worldcation, where voters mandate a state lottery renowned institution on state-allocated fundand prayer in schools but vote down an ing," he said. So the .BOR has established
amendment designed to improve public edu- support services for obtaining federal
cation and roads. ,
research money with the possibility of getAlways wild, but wonderful only if you ting matching funds from the state.
choose to make it that way, West Virginia.
The BOR, with Ginsberg as its most visible
It is a good idea, even if it does go against
representative, is often seen as a sugar daddy the self-sufficient nature of West Virginians.
to whom we may tum for help in times of A quick look around should be all it takes to
. need. In truth, however, the board serves see where our pride has led us so far.
merely as a buffer betw~ higher education
Ginsberg says the Legislature, the real
and the Legislature. The .money trickles sugar daddy of higher education, is "very
down through them to us and is funneled by strongly committed" to bringing faculty up
the Regents to those who can prove the grea- to the median income level in the southern
test need. ·
region.
The sugar daddy, alas, turns out to be a
It is a step in the right direction; but, connon-nutritive sweetener: all form, no
sidering the general scarcity of money for
substance.
But in this dreary picture shines a ray of state projects of any kind, it may be the last
hope, however dim.
such- step for quite a while.
· A new legislative session and a new goverMarshall and other state institutions of
nor may effect a shuffling of priorities that higher learning would do well to look elsewill move higher education into a more where - to federal funding, private contribu. advantageous position for obtaining state tions and corporate sponsorship - for
funding, according to Ginsberg. And the solutions to the money crunch.
heavy wheels of the state funding machine,
1'he Lord and the Legislature help those
as evidenced by increased discussion of edu- who help themselves.

yYinnin•g season
has made its ma-rk
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate Coach Stan Parrish and his mighty Thundering Herd on a job
well done. I was so proud and excited when I
heard the final 31-28 MU-ETSU score.
Marshall University may not have the extensive publicity.and substantial coverage of other
teams, but you've certainly made your mark!
Here's to continued success and many more
winning seasons.
LET'S GO HERD!
Enthusiastically,
Zoe Allison Cohen
Marshall Alumnus
Class of 1983

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
_
Letters should be typed and no :longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.
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~eauty and the beef: a matter of values·
My friend and I sat facing each other, reading
separate sections of Saturday's Charleston
Daily Mail.
His section, sports, carried Bill Smith's
column with the profound headline "Flutie Is
Special," and a vivid description of the Boston
College quarterback's last-second heroics
which enabled the Eagles' come-from-behind
win over Miami.
·
I had read about the much-touted Flutie
already, as I read-about college quarterbacks
each year. But I was looking at something much
more interesting in Section A while trying to
keep a straight face.
_
"Jackie Smith Is Special," I announced in a
voice loud and dramatic enough to get immediate attention. ·
"No doubt he's one of the mighty Herd," was
the cynical reply.
"She," I explained, "is the editor of the Georgia College Colonnade and she struck a blow for
intelligent women everywhere this week. Take
look and thank God for college newspaper edi-·
tors," -I added, somewhat self-servingly.
This is the unusual article I shoved across the
table.
"College Paper Enters Piece of Beef In Contest," said the headline on the tiny Associated
Press story buried on Page 5.
And this is what it said:

a

Milledgeville, GA (AP)--TheGeorgiaCollege
newspaper has entered a piece of beef in the
MiH Georgia scholarship pageant to protest
rule• governing behavior of contestants.
The roa•t wa entered to. prote•t _requirements that a contestant muat not have been
married, coha.bitated with a ma.le, had an.abortion, had any children or have any plan• to
marry before the end of her reign;
"It's no one's buaines• who a conte•tant ha8
lived with or if she ha8 had an abortion,,, said
Jackie Smith, editor of The Colonnade. "The
pageant is dicta.ting behavior in the name of
•cholarship. What do any of tho•e requirements have to do with •cholarship1,,,
_ The purpo•e of the beef entry ill ·to draw
attention to the pageant, and perhaps, end it,
•he •aid.

Although the -article said only that Smith
objected to the requirements stated above, I suspected that she probably would ·be opposed to
any beauty contest masquerading as a scholarship contest, and probably to the concept of
beauty pageants in general.
A phone call confirmed this.
"They dropped the word scholarship from the
name of the contest right before we filed ·our
entry," she said. "But the only thing that has
changed is the fact that the word was dropped.
That in itself did not satisfy us because the
whole idea of scholarship still remains."
Smith, a 22-year-old senior who is serving her
second year as editor of the bi-monthly newspaper, said the contest began to disturb her last
year.
"I wrote a column after the pageant last year,
because it seemed like a joke to me," she said.
"I've never been much into pageants anyway,
but this year was the first time I got hold of the
- rules and regulations, and that was just the
icing on the cake. It all boils down to a beauty
pageant when you've got girls walking across
the stage in bathing suits and an ugly girl never
wins. At the very least, it's better to call a spade
a spade. The hypocrisy is very annoying."
One of the major questions Smith said should
be addressed is whether sponsoring such a con- '
test conflicts with the values of·a college. The
winner of the Miss Georgia College pageant
competes in the Miss Georgia- contest, the

winner of which competes in the Miss America
pageant. •
"Of course women have the freedom of choice
of whether to enter, but at Georgia College the
whole idea does not go along with the values of
the college," she said.. "If the city wanted to
sponsor it, maybe it would be different.'But with
the college paying for it, it doesn't add up. I
would still be offended if it had the same regula~
tions in the name of scholarship, but not as
much, because it wouldn't be using my money or
going against the stated goals of the college I
attend;''
She said she believes the emphasis placed on
beauty contests is a negative influence on
young women.
"It is very sad to see little girls cry because
they don't have the same designer jeans the
other girls have," she said. "The emphasis on
external beauty is bad for women and society as
a whole. Beauty fades. What you have inside is
what can.be nurtured and what can grow. True
beauty is the development of ·character and
intelligence. Outside beauty, as they say, is here
today and gone tomorrow."

Patricia
Proctor

/

· ,,;:-

.
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shown that they can achieve meaningful things
_ and be_rewarded for things they can control :_
academics, study and hard work."
'
The ,Miss Marshall Scholarship Pageant,
which, incidentally, is not sponsored in any official way by the university, leads to the Miss
West Virginia pageant, the winner of which
competes in Miss America.
In a March 28 Parthenon story about the 1984
pageant, the winner said, "They also asked me
what I look for in a man, and what I would tell •
someone about West Virginia if they were a
stranger to the state."
·
There were swimsuit, evening gown and talent competitions in this contest. Obviously, it
had a lot to do with scholarship.
University officials in Student Government,
Student Affairs, Student Activities and University Relations confirmed that the university
does not sponsor this pageant, and said they
"Little.girls are not shown that they
have no idea why it uses Marshall's name.
can achieve meaningful things and
Lori Wyant, a junior from Ironton, Ohio, who
be rewarded for things they can conhas competed for the Miss Marshall title and
trol - academics, study and hard . was selected junior attendant to the Homecoming Queen this year, said she believes the Miss
work."
Marshall pageant "was a joke" when she competed in it, and that representatives of Marshall
Patricia Matters, MU coordinator
should demonstrate academic excellence.
of women's programs
For this reason, she said, she commends the
Homecoming contest, because great care is
taken to narrow the contestants to people who
I believe Smith is correct in her opinion that are active and excel in scholarship.
the very existence of beauty contests is detri.She said she disagrees that these types of
mental to women. These contests encourage contests are used to the detriment of women.
young girls to believe they will be rewarded for
''Through the publicity given the winners, the
beauty instead of academic achievement. And public sees women who have excelled," she said.
to call beauty contests scholarship pageants, or "They help the image of women to be not just
relate them to scholarship seems absurd.
that of a beauty queen, but of people who do
As Dr. Frances Hensley, assistant professor excel in other things. They are a way of making ,
of history at MU, asked, "If it's really a scholar- visible the fact that women excel just as men
ship contest why not enter the best theme or do."
·
·
essay and not the best pair of legs?"
Wyant did say, however, that the rewards
Patricia E. Matters, coordinator of women's society gives for beauty are disproportionate.
programs at Marshall, said that such contests . "I made a comment to my parents about the
are a confusing mixture of two things - in actu- huge trophy I got at Homecoming," she said. "I
ality these contests are beauty contests under ~n academic awards in high school, and I was
the guise of scholarship contests.
·valedictorian of my class. The awards were half
"When you're talking about scholarship the size.
while competing in bathing suits, it dilutes the
''There is more reward and more r~gnition
seriousness in terms of women students' aca- for beauty than for academics as far as women
demic performances," she said. "It is an under- . go. But I think that is changing because people
handed way of diminishing and disregarding see the opportunities given women now, and
women's intellectual capabilities, and it is a what women are doing. Because of that, they
movement by society to look at women differ- are encouraging their female children to seek
ently from men in terms of goals. It is just highergoalsandnotsettlefortraditionalones."
another way of not taking women seriously."
I think, however, that as long as young girls
She said many women who enter these con- see women being rewarded for beauty (and the
tests do so as a way to achieve the end results of winners of Homecoming are selected in the end
them - winning money or other prizes.
by a student vote based on their photographs),
''These women may feel they are using the they will strive to emulate superficial goals. .
system io their advantage, but they don't see
For Marshall tocontributetoeliminatingthis
thatthesystemisusingthemtothedetrimentof societal hypocrisy, it should begin by asking
women as a class," she said. ''There is a lack of that its name be removed from the Miss -Mar. class consciousness on the part of those shall Scholarship Pageant. It should then begin
women."
encouraging males to compete for Homecoming
Also, she.said the contests do have a negative representatives, if academic achievement is
effect on young women.
truly one of the main criteria for selecting the
"It dampens their intellectual curiosity," ljlhe winner.
said. "Women are not rewjll'ded for showing
And when the response from men is, "No selftheir intellectual ability, while men are. When it respecting man would be in a contest like that,"
comes down to it, beauty is something that the women at Marshall should listen carefully
really can't be controlled. Little girls are not to what is being said.
·
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Effect of drinking-age law questionable
By Diane Romanoeky
Staff Writer

·

Editor'• ncM: Thia la lie NCOnd of a ttlrNpart Nrl• concerning lie effecta of lie drinkIng law• yNr after H ralNd lie minimum legal
age to 11 and placed Natrlctlona on out-ofltate atudenla. Part II WIii dllcuaenfOfCNleftt
of .Ille law and eumlne Ha aUCCNa and failure.
At ap 18 in West Virginia. a citizen can drive,
vote, regiater for the draft, own property and be
arreeted u an adult. What he or ahe cannot do ia
drink a beer.
WU much .controveny in the •tate Oct. 1,
1983, when Gov. Jay Rockefeller succeeded in getting the legialatu,e to raiae the drinking age from
18 to 19. The law aleo increaeed the drinking age to
21 for people who are not West Virginia residents,
unleu they attend a Weat Virginia college, and
thoee students are conaidered in-state reaidenta
under the law.
"There ia the same number of people drinking,
but the law only control• it by making it illegal,"
according to Damon Sloan of Special Investigations of the Huntington Police Department.
Enforcement haa not changed since the law
paaaed, Sloan said. "We go on complaints, but we
haven't placed any direct emphaaia on drinking
since the law changed."
Sloan said he thinb raising the drinking age
wu wiae. "We'n, trying to be able to control the
consumption by 18-, 19- and even 30-year-olda who
do not have sense enough to h1111dle it." ·
Teenage alcoholism ia not leeaening," Sloan
said. He said the problem of drinking in the Huntington area i• incnaaing. "Just go down Fourth
Avenue one weekend night." He said the "strip,"
Fourth Avenue, haa attracted many minors who
drink.
David Scitea, uaiata1:lt director of the MarshalJ

·nere

University Security Offi~, said there are many
problems in trying to be consistent in ~dminiatering to all individuals. "The law ii too evaaive with
all the identification to check." Scites said hia
department does not set any specific penalties for
certain 41ituationa. "We address each incident aa a
separate problem."
•
Although problem• do occur on campus, Scites
aaid he thinks the situation ia ~oming better. "It
aeema like two or three years ago, there were more
public intoxication arreata than recently."

There is the same number of people
drinking, but the law only controls it by
making it illegal.
Damon Sloan
The origin of the situation, according to Scitea,
ia where the problem needa to be corrected. ' 'The
problem should be handled by the establishments.
The control lie• there."
If a minor ia caught intoxicated, he ia charged
and BO ia the eatabliahment which served the alco. hol, Scites said. Magistrate Alvie Qualls said the
establiahment ia penalized by being prosecuted
and fined. The establishment could be put on probation and lose its license for up to a month.
The offenaea for the minor also are found in the
Weat Virginia State Code. The minor can be incarcerated for no more than 60 days or placed in an
alcohol education program, or be given a $5-$100
fine or both, Qualia said. The minors usually are
sent to a state hospital to participate in an alcohol
awareness program, Qualls said.
· .
An alcohol education program also ia required if
a minor ia caught drinking in the residence halls,
according to Don Robertson, acting director ofreaidence life. ·

By Burke Hunt
Reporter

Student Center
Christmas tree
now art-lflclal

This Christmaa marks a first for the
Memorial Student Center. Thia is the
first year that an artificial tree ia serving aa Santa's pit.top in the lobby.
In .the past, a "real-green-tree" was
purchased, and would dry out- after
about a week. Restrictions had to be
placed on the fireplace and the lighting. The tree often had to be removed
before the semester was even
completed.

Robertaon said his office baa made few changes
since paaaage of the law. "We do make students
aware of the law through floor meetings, publica·
tions and other functions," he said. Floors specifically for freshmen have been auigned; however,
resident advisers are not aaked to check rooms.
"If minors are caught drinking in the halla, they
are breaking a state law," Robertaon said. The
minor will ·be sanctioned by the university. If a
student 19-years-old or older ia caught drinking in
· the hall, he will receive a warning. A minor will
receive a warning plus being placed in an alcohol
awareness program.
Robertaon said there have only been a few inci•
dents in the resident halla, fewer than last year.
"It seems like people are drinking more reuona•
bly, for the alcohol-related incidents overall are
down."
The law states that the resident hall officials are
only responsible to make a reaaonable attempt to
enforce the law. He defined "reaaonable" aa making the students aware that drinking under the
legal age ia a "violation of the law."
Robertaon said identification must be shown by
students if beer is served at any residence hall
functions. Alternative beverages, such aa aoft
drinks, are also are served. He said at these activities, such aa the Halloween party, beer ia limited to
make sure it will run out early. "The whole idea of
these functions ia not to get the students
plastered."
Robertaon said there was a "little gray area"
with the law. "The gray area is whether the law ia
a consumption or purchasing law." He said he
. thinks it deals more with purchaaing.

Editor'• note: Part Ill wlll conalder ttle view•
of the atudenta and of the G,..k organization•.
It wlll alao dlacuu the poaalbl• change of the
drinking ap to 21 and how buslne..., and
atudent1 are preparing for It.

With. an artificial tree, the student
center can be decorated for the entire
holiday season without restrictions,
said Ka Samar, aasiatant director of
· the student center.
Samar, with some student helpers,
decorated the tree soon after it was
placed in the student center lobby
Tuesday.
In the past, Samar said, the student
center staff would start contacting n urseri es "months in advance in an
attempt to get the biggest tree in Huntington." Thia was an added expense

and they didn't always get what they
wanted.
After shopping around for an
appropriate artificial tree, the staff
was able to buy the largest tree ever .
made by Seara, Samar said. Thel 1-foot
tree isn't available anymore.
Decorating the tree can be a problem
in temperatures higher than 60 degrees
because the holiday spirit just isn't
there. But, Samar said, with the cold
weather comes the Chriatntaa spirit
and the staff ah,..-aya gets a more positive response.

·· -Jf.11n. 1n1-Thursdav·• Special
Bowl Of Chill
Beef Taco

$1.60

A Good Place to Dine
. And Relax With Friends

LUNCH SPECIAL
Cup Homemade Soup
½ Sandwich
$2.95
Happy Hour 2-7
9'\1.Th_ir Av

- Monarch Cafe
Grand Re-Opening
Under New Management

HE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Live

Saturday

=Stark Raven=
Live
2050 3rd Ave.

2127 3rd Avenue -

The New Hot Spot In Town
Features

Ladies' Night Every.
Wednesday Night
•Special P_
r ices For Ladies

Friday

~ncognit0=

FRANKY'S

Greek Night Fri. Nov. 30
WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
Campus Christian
Center
St. Augustine's
Episcopal Camp~~ Mission

• Show Off Greek Letters
For Special Prices

Come Celebrate The ·Grand Opening
With many Specials At Franky's
Thurs. Nov. 29-Sat. Nov. 31
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Stud_e nt Senate:

Legi.slation provides greater accessib.ility

The second piece of legislation was a bill to put a
student government suggestion box at the information desk ..every third week beginning Dec. 3.
This bill was designed to solicit input and find out
what the students want from student government.
Another item of business was an approved resolution petitioning the Weat Virginia Legislature to
direct revenues gained from the future lottery into
education.
Other legislation included a bill to allot $100 for
the appearance of Yolanda King, daughter of the
slain civil rights leader, Martin Luther King Jr.
King's daughter will arrive on campus Jan. 16 for
Martin Luther King Day. ·

By Bobble Galford
Reporter

Two seperate bills were approved at Tuesday's
Student Senate meeting which would make the
senate more available to the student body.
A bill was pll88ed which ·would allow the senate
to man a table in the Memorial Student Center in
order to distribute information on iuuee being
scrutinized by the senate. This table will be availa•
ble on Tuesdays and Wedneedays of each week
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
alternating days of the week. The table will also
serve as a means by which the senate can gather
student input.

Support the

SAVES BABIES-

March of Dimes

-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

A bill to form a committee on Greek housing
exemptions and a bill to have a car pool centerin
the SGA office both passed on second readings. A
committee of senators studying Greek housing
exemptions will work with President Dale F.
Nitzschke's Committee on Greek Housing to
hammer out a compromise solution on the controversial issue.
A bill. that amends the Student Government
Election Rules also met the approval of the senate.
The bill prohibits a candiate from running in more
than one constituency during an election. In addi·
tion, the measure increaaee the length of time to
vote in an election from ona day to five.

Well-being of the students
top concern -in recruiting
By Angela Scranage
Staff Writer

High school student recruitment is a
primary concern for most universities
and according to Dan Glover, assistant
~ r of admissions, Marshall is no
exception.
·
''What we try to do here at Marshall
is preaent our school in the best light
pouible," he said.
.
Glover said that while Marshall has
to compete with ·other state institutions, the students' well-being is
always the top concern.
·
"I've visited schools before and
talked to Btudents who were interested
in a certain major and I've told ·them
that if that was the area they were
interested in they would be better off at
another school, say Shepherd or Weat
Virginia University," Glover said.
Glover said he doesn't think there is
intense competition among state
schools for incoming freshmen, but
competition does exist.
"Yes, there.is competition," he said,
"but with a small 'c'."

T-B--S
Dinners
· You~ ..
T-BoneSfew& 99
Two for$8
,

·\

1

WITH
COUPON

··,,,1111111111111 1;;:11

He said that in the recruiting profession there is a stong ethical base and
the competition isn't as intense as it is
sometimes portrayed in the media.
Glover said most of Marshall's
recruiting is done within 100-mile
radius within the state and none is conducted outside the state.
"Due to lack of funding from the
sta~ ~lature, we don't do any out
of state recruiting," he said
Marshall depends mostly on college
fairs and visitation days to recruit high
school students, Glover said. He said
much of the recruiting is done by individuals in Marshall's colleges and
departments.
The most costly expenditure in
recruiting is postage, he said. The
October postage bill for recruiting
materials alone was $3,369.
However, Glover said it is the quality
of the institution which determines
recruiting success.
" We have found that the best
recruiter we could po88ibly have is a
satisfied student," Glover said.

SCORES luncheon recognizes
exceptlonal high school seniors
The Search Committee on the
Recruitment of Excellent Students
sponsored a luncheon Tuesday in the
W. Don Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center to recognize high
school principals, counselors, teachers
and superintendents from the Tri-State
area who have been involved in the
annu_al . Academic Festival, said
Carolyn B. Hunter, SCORES director.

, • st" Best Salad
d" r includes the World s 8 igge '
Every mne
.
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also an informational gathering to promote the festival.
Nitzschke called the Academic Festival a "model program" which recog•
nizes exceptional high school students
and exposes them to Marshall. He said
when he attended a national meeting
for college presidents, one of the main
concerns of the top administrators was
how to bring talented and gifted stu•
dents to their institutions in a time of
Speakers for the· luncheon included low enrollment.
Hunter; President Dale F. Nitzschke;
Strickland ·s aid the Academic FestiRobert Maddox, vice president for aca- val is an important learning expedemic affairs, and Connie Strickland, rience for students.
counselor at George Washington High
"It gives them a drive to learn things
School in Charleston.
that they otherwise might not care
Although the luncheon primarily about," she said. "It also gives &tu•
focused on thanking Academic Festi- · dents with hidden talents an outlet fot'
val participants, Hunter said it was their works."
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The United Campuses Against
Nuclear War oranization is- planning
to be as vocal now as it was before the
election according to UCAM President
Roberta Richards.
UCAM_is planning to participate in
a peace march in January. The group
would march with other local "freeze"
011ranizations.

The group is also scheduling to have
a Ruaaian student visit the Marshall
campus.
"We hope to have the student here
and speak in open forums and p088ibly

in some political science and sociology
classes,'' Richards said.
UCAM will also have tables set up in
the Memorial Student Center with
informational pamphlets, buttons and
bumper stickers to sell and distribute.
It is also planning a fund-raising
dinner in the Campus Christian Center
at a date to be named later.
Along with these activities, the
organization will also be showing
movies throughout the semester to
inform the students about the nuclear
arms situation with speakers and open
discuaaions to follow.
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Nitzschke plans open house Dec.-&···~

News
briefs

Registration isn't necessary, ao stu- is the most effective way to make peodents can "just jump on the bus," he ple feel a part of Marshall," Nitzschke
said.
said.
Although Nitzschke already has
According to Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice
Dr. Dale F. Nitzachke said he considers the President'• house to belong to sponaored an ooen house for university president of student affairs, "The
administration likes to have people see
the students as much aa it does to him
the house. A lot of different groups of
·and his family, 'so he i• inviting students to attend a Christmas Open I enjoy meeting students and students have toured the home, but the
who.le student body has never been
House from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Dec. 6.
"I enjoy meeting students and shar- sharing my home. My home invited before."
ing my home. My home should be their should be their home. I want
She said that she and Dr. Nitzschke
home. I want them to enjoy it as much
them to enjoy it as much as I think it's only fair for students to be
as I do," Nitzschke·said.
able to tour the house.
Funded by the university, the Presi- do.
"We think the house belongs to the
dent's house is located at 1040 13th
Dale F. Nitzschke people because they pay for it. ThereAvenue. The open house will feature
fore, they should get to see it," she said.
tours, refreshments, and conversation
Nitzschke said he has more plans for
with Nitzschke and his family, he said.
Students may ride to the open house staff memhers, this is the first time an his house: "I would like to invite frater•
on buses which will run from the Mem- MU president has opened his home to nity and sorority representatives to my
home. Also I would like to host each
orial Student Center every 20 minutes all students.
"Mv wife and I think an open house student organization one by one."
starting at 4 p.m.

By U1• Knell

Staff Writer

Lecture set today
on breast cancer .
Dr. Jerome A. Urban of Cornell
University Medical College will
lecture on "Changing Patterns in
Breut Cancer" at 7:30 p.m. today
in the W. Don Morris Room, Memorial Student Center.
Having served aa editor of the
medical journal Breut for nearly
10 yeara, Urban bu been honored
by organizations around the world
for his extensive work on breast
cancer.

Coffeehouse set
for women Friday
A Women's Coffeehouse will be
offered to the public from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. Friday in the Campus
Christian Center.
According to Patricia Matters,
coordinator of women's programs,
live entertainmen~ will be
provided.
The coffeehouse is sponsored by
Marshall's Women's Center, Uni•
ted Methodist Ministry and the
Huntington Chapter of the
National Organization for
Women, Matters said.

Sorority members
he~p local charity
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
members will serve as traditional
Salvation Army donation solici- .
tors in downtown Huntington at
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
According to Mary Jane Mahaf."
fey, Alpha Chi assistant treasurer
and Parkersburg sophomore, the
charity project is an annual event
of the aorority.

Announcing the Coors Light
Turtle Race.Heres y9urchance
· to challenge"SilverBullet''!
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Furnished
Apartments

Live the SPRING SEMESTER in a nicely ·furnished
two-bedroom, air-conditioned
apartment a block from campus. Call 522-4413 Monday
through Friday 1:00-5:00
p.m. for more details. Rental
on semester or monthly
basis.
Marshall Apartment•, Inc.
Cavalier Enterpri• e •, Inc.
1434 Sixth Ave. No. 8

·z.t~ if ~ / ,

,
Dec. 11 & 12 at the "-n ew" FRANKY'S. 3rd Ave.
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~ 1982 Adolph Coors

Co Golden. Colorado 80401
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.Sports
Herd In action tonight In Haw~II,
jet lag should not be a factor
HONOLULU--There are many if that's to happen Coach Mel Hankinsuper1tition1 and tradition& on the son will have to duplicate Rick HuckaHawaiian Islands. One of them i8 the bay's performance from the 1983-84
long-held belief that team• from the seaeon: a conference crown in his first
mainland just don't come in and beat year at the 1chool.
Mike Hanks, last year's TAAC
the locall. Remember a few years ago
when Ralph Sampson and the No.l Coach of the Year who now head& a
ranked Virginia Cavaliers were growing program at South Alabama,
left some big shoea to fill but Hankinambushed by Chaminade?
One reason for this phenomenon is son appears capable. Hank's top
surely the abundance of distractions in assistant from last year, Hankinson
our 50th state. The Thundering Herd is also has served · an apprenticeship
already experiencing many of these under Iowa coach George Raveling,
distractions, but captain Jeff Battle and during a head coaching stint at
says the team will try and block them Slippery Rock he took the small Pennsylvania ·college to the NAIA final
out.
"It is hard thinking about baaketball four.
While the coach has changed at Samwith everything else that's going on," ·
Battle said. "But we'll have our mind ford the reet of the 1tory remain• the
same. Craig Beard returns after finishon the game."
The first game will be tonight at 6:40 ing juat three votes short of TAAC
p.m., but that's Honolulu time. For you · Most Valuable Player honors last year.
folks back home game time i1 11:40 Beard, a 6-6 senior guard, averaged
p.m., although the WGNT radio broad- 21.9 point& per game.
The Bulldogs also return the nucleua
cast starts at 10:49 p.m. Friday game
times will depend on tonight's reaulta. of last year's starting lineup with forThe Herd's opponent tonight will be ward George Green and guard Darryl
the Samford University Bulldogs from Hagler, and should receive immediate
help from two proven players as well.
Samford, Ala. ·
The untested Bulldogs are expecting Forward Ed Carroll is a 6-7 junior
a big year after a 22-8 record and a transfer from the College ofCharleeton
second place finish in the Trana Amer- (S.C.) l'JAIA champions two years ago,
ica Athletic Conference a year ago. and forward Jonathan Hendrix i8 a6-6
Street and Smith's Official Basketball sophomore transfer. from North
Yearbook pick8 Samford to finiah at Alabama
"We don't think the jet lag will be a
the top ofthe T AAC heap this year. But

ATO, ROTCamong
intramural winners
By Kart Brack

.Leskie
Pinson

Reporter

factor," Huckabay said. "That's one of
the reaeons we came over here so long
before playing. We're trying to tell the
kid& to block the diltractions out of
their mind, but the playen do it better
than I do."
'
Sunday i8 the only day of the trip the
team hasn't practiced. Sandwiched
between Monday, Tuesday, and Wedneeday practices have been a trip to
Pearl Harbor, and a Polynesian dinner
show among other diltractions. Wednesday several members of the traveling party- went snorkeling with Don
Tumey, who's been here before and
apparently know his way around the
reef.
The warm weather has done nothing
to ease the injuries to Pete Brown and
Rodney Holden. Brown will be hobbled
by a knee injury for some time to come,
and Holden i8 still 1lowed by the effecta
of a bruised 1hin suffered in Saturday's
season opener againat the University
of Charleston.
''The swelling hasn't stopped in Rodney's ankle," Huckabay said. "We
thought it would have by now. We'll
just have to wait and see what
happen,."
UIBifflBWW!ffilNMlmfflB:lffi'~UW

Pittsburgh Pirate
Don Robinson
Invites-You To.

Four event& remain to be completed on the fall intramural achedule, with champions determined
in cros1 country and the turkey
run.
Tim Caudill of Alpha Tau
Omega edged Brian Eddy, alao of
the ATO's, to win the fraternity
diviaion of the cro88 country competition with Brian Deely and Don
Droke of 11th floor Twin Towers
East finishing first and second in
the reaidence hall divilion. Robin
Aufdenkumte of ROTC edged
Lynn Homer of 1econd floor Holderby Hall in thewomen'1divi8ion
and Craig Nessel and Jim Morehead of ROTC finiahed first and
second in the open divilion.
Jill Mu11man, Joy Johnaon,
Kathy Anderson and Brent Swartz
of America'• Team won the annual
turkey run with Sigma Phi Epsilon
finiahing second. The winning
team of the event received a turkey.
Competition in dart& will begin
Monday at 6 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall room 210. Pickleball competition wilLbegin Tuesday at 4 p.m.
The basketball and backgammon
competitions have yet to be
completed.
:· r:rn1:1
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THE
ALTERNATIVE NIGHTCLUB
SPOT!
THE SUNDOWN COFFEEHOUSE
FEATURING

.
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BERMUDA
/fRI~~GLE'»,
the latest in top 40 sounds
THUR. & FRI. NOVEMBER 29 & 30

Classifieu
Wanted
FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girla.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.

The stars know. Compatability
analysis for two-$5.00. Call 8867297 Mon.-Fri., 9 a .m.-3 p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT now. Ask me
how. 697-2214.

For Rent
Miscellaneous

Winning Season
Tonight For
College Night
809 3rd Ave.
Across From Civic Center

522-9714

DON'T MISS Tomorrow's
Opportunities! Biorhythm
. Charts-$1 a morith or $10 a year.
Call 886-7297, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3
p.m.

NEED SOMETHING Typed?
Wordprocessing, Custom Computing and Consulting. 517 9th
Street, 522-4832.
FRIENDS-LOVERS-Enemies.

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment near campus. $250
per month, utilities paid. 522- 3187 or leave name and number.

NEAR MARSHALL; 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments $240- and up,
suitable 1-4 students. Phone 5257372.

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Comfortable. Utilities paid. Near
Corbly Hall. Mature living. 1605
7th Ave. 525-1717.

·Herman and AT&'I:
The
L~ng Distance
Winners. t.)1'/Y ~ - --\}
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AT&T long distance leaves the others
far behind, too. You'll get great
service, unmatched qualify-plus
savings that keep on rolling every
day. You'll save 40% evenings-60%
nights and weekends. So you'll
come out way ahead.
For information on AT&T Long Distance Service
call 1800 222-0300
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